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long and weighing 425 pounds. I paid the herder to haul it to the
railway and then shipped it to Washington, where it joined the
meteorite collection in the Smithsonian Institution. An analysis
showed that the iron contained both platinum and iridium.
On another occasion that winter I was caught out in a blizzard in
the Panamint Mountains. No one who has not experienced it can
realise how cold a desert wind can be in the southern California
mountains. For a shelter I found a deserted stone house. It had no
roof, but its walls broke the icy wind. When the storm was over the
weather turned bitterly cold. I had a long walk in snow ahead of
me, and to keep my feet from freezing I bound them in gunny
sacks which I found in the hut.
During the winter I shot six mountain sheep for specimens. Now
and then I went out to the railroad towns for rest and a brief change
of scene. In that country the most popular gem is the turquoise,
which is found in the desert. The largest turquoise I ever saw worn
by a human being was on the little finger of a bar-tender in a saloon
in one of those towns. It reached from his knuckle to his finger-
nail, and whenever he poured from a bottle, he kept his little finger
straight out.
My second trip for the Biological Survey took me to the Cassiar
Mountains in northern British Columbia. I went with Edmund
Heller, who had been, not long before, the field naturalist with ex-
President Theodore Roosevelt's African hunting expedition. Later
Heller lost his life while studying the buffalo of Yellowstone
National Park for the Biological Survey, He was a fine comrade
and one of the greatest American naturalists.
We went in through Fort Wrangell on the coast, freighted up
the Stikine River, scene of the first gold strikes in the North, to
Telegraph Creek, where we boarded a Hudson's Bay Company
scow that took us to Dease Lake, the source of the Stikine, From
the lake we struck northward two hundred miles through wooded
mountainous country, virtually unexplored. It was the end of May,
1914, when we went in, and the snow was deep and winter ky on
the country when the scow brought us out on its last trip in
November. War had broken out in Europe, but we did not know
it until we came to the Hudson's Bay post on Dease Lake,
It was marvellous hunting country that we were in—the finest I

